Burnie Hash House Harriers
Receding Hareline

R*n 1003—June14th—
Giggles@ TBA
R*n 1000—June 20th— The
JM’s @ 448 West Mooreville
Road Burnie
R*n 1004—June 28th—
TBA @ TBA
R*n 1005 July 5th—
TBA@ TBA
Next r*n 1002 will be The Highland Fling, set by the Chardonnay Tart’ns...
Pole Dancer and Sweet FA... from the Great Lake Hotel, Miena.
Saturday June 6th—Registration from 12 noon for a 1.30 Kilt-lifting.
In the Parallel Universe, the Lowland Fling will be set by Speedy McHump of GlenHumpton Manor - assemble at Fern Glade at 3.30pm, Sunday June 7th.

R*n 999—23rd May, 2009.
Burnie HHH AGPU—The Bone Idols, now playing at The Hard Cock Café,
1054 Isandula Rd., Gawler. Hare Aberrant: Ratchet (325)
The Pack: Tals(245), Slack Mac(416), GonZo(165), Chunder(187),
Boom Boom(7), DT(99), Speed Hump(353), A Bit of This(148), Grizzly(709),
Phay Wray(267), Urang(183), Stephen Wiles(Pending)(2), Dini(390), Dyke(69),
Ringo(636), Flasher(30), A Doodle Doo(3), Puss In Boots(5), Knickers(278),
DickWhitt(2), Lone Arranger(359).
Ratchet’s Sporting Life…
The wallaby farm was abuzz with more activity than usual. That is to say,
numerous people other than Knickers were in attendance, all moving at maximum
speed and with minimum purpose.
At a little after the appointed time, The Hare de Jour Ratchet martialled the
pack for the dissemination of some complex instructions. Apparently whilst
setting trail he had misplaced some sporting equipment, and required the
Hashers to find and return them. There was mention of a prize….could this be
some sort of competition?
Grizzly, DT and A Doodle Doo set off at a brisk mince, knees pumping, elbows
locked and swinging as each tried to be the first to collect a piece of sporting
equipment. But what were we looking for exactly? What sort of games does
Ratchet play? “Hunt the Grange”?.... “Pin the tail on the Knickers”?..... “Fun with
cable logging”? ….“Two-handed Solitaire” perhaps?
But no, some of the early finds indicated more publicly acceptable sporting
tastes, with Grizzly brandishing a golf club and Flasher wielding a heavy piece of
willow. After a single over of Dyke bowling pine cone googlies, Flash retired hurt in

a transparent bid to draw sympathy from the little LH4 girlies...give the old boy
an Oscar. Perhaps he’ll wear the box on the important bit of his anatomy next
time i.e. his little finger.
The competitive ones leapt from the starting blocks as “On!” was called. Trail led
out of the dingey darkness of the pine forest and onto the gravel road. Left,
right, false trails, with more numbered items of sporting paraphernalia being
gathered along the way. A Mastercheck yielded a clutch of piss-weak sporty
jokes from the likes of Boom Boom, Speedy and Ratchet, providing relief from all
this competitive bullshit.
Into the forest once more, the light now fading fast and the agreeable smell of
cool dampness and fungi rising above the warm damp smell of sweaty hashers.
The only bright glow in the forest sprang from the considerable expanse of white
leg and fluoro-pink hyper-short shorts worn by Chunder.
Trail emerged from the forest to follow a fence line up a hill, and several of the
pack were noted to be r*nning and elbowing each other aside competitively to get
to the next pieces of equipment. Dark horse Pending gazumped the lot of them
with skilled use of his rod (the fishing kind).
On home to the Hard Cock Café for one last scintillating circle this Hashing year.
Slack Mac charged the pack in the same way that soup kitchens don’t. He was at
once deflecting, inflicting, erecting and admonishing, in line with all the latest
chaos theories. Everyone was gasping for breath by the time the bucket was
deemed empty.
The metamorphosis of the office bearers commenced soon after, with the all
powerful (Mwahahahaha!!!) Joint Masters Ratchet and Ringo anointing their
newly chosen committee with the presentation of some very classy Poulet
Mange acrylic drinkware.
The Annual awards (and there are legion) for recognition of devoted stupidity in
the causes of Hashing were presented with much fanfare, and at great expense–
trophies of such calibre are really seen beyond the doors of a recycle shop. The
most important Grand Matrice’s award for extreme Hashing was accepted by
another party on behalf of it’s recipient, and will be presented when the boat
comes in.
The rumpus transformed into a Stars Dressing-room and a cross–dressers
paradise as Puss and the newly named DickWhitt unpacked their suitcases and
swapped intimate apparel with all and sundry. Where were you, Smallgoods? New
clothes maketh the man, or transvestite in some cases, and the new Idol
identities took to the stage for a night of surprisingly tuneful karaoke. It must be
time to do something else. We are getting too good at it—most un-Hash-like.
Long into the night Abba and friends played until they met their Waterloo somewhere just before 4 am. Dawn was greeted with all the joy of finding a pube on the
rim of the glass of your cream-based cocktail. Slack Mac cooked breakfast,
Gispert bless his cotton socks, and a short recovery stroll in the fresh air
necessarily served to improve the general health not one iota.

ON! ON!

Dini

Awards 2008/09
Richard Cranium Award – given for the biggest dickhead during the yearthe Hasher who has been awarded the Hashit the most times.
Giggles (6 times, all for applying lippy in the circle)
Getalife Award – given to the Hasher or Hashers who’ve attended the
most r*ns during the Hashing year.
Ringo (49 R*ns attended)
HOFT Award – Awarded to the HOFT Host for the most memorable
HOFTing experience not requiring trauma counselling.
Dyke for the Lee’s Paddocks HOFT
Best Special Event—Nominations:
Grizzly and Ringo for High Noon for Full Moon Beer War at Ross
Phay Wray and Urang for Waratah Wild West Weekend
Ringo and Ratchet for The Burnie Ten Viking Good Weekend
And the winner is Grizzly and Ringo for High Noon
Cocque Cup Award for the worst set r*n of the year—Nominations:
GonZo for R*n 987, 1st March 2009, The Wynyard three boat ramps
r*n. A tour of some of Wynyard’s most boring places, and a return
home by the same route. No amount of port and chockies could help
it.
DT for R*n 970, 9th November 2008, using Hash to move her woodheap.
Grizzly for R*n 989, 15th March 2009, Bass Highway Cooee.
Setting a R*n with a piss stop that only GonZo could find and
letting her drink all the piss.
Ratchet for R*n 973, 23rd November 2008, Brett’s Road North
Motton. A Hare of such tremendous experience, this day having to
write a note directing the pack, and then having to shepherd them
on the second loop of the unforgivable figure eight trail. No amount
of cheap fizz & jelly babies could help it.
And the winner is Grizzly
Bolt Error Award for the best set R*n of the year—Nominations:
Giggles for R*n 993, 12th April 2009, Farb’s Farm Calder Road
Wynyard. Great use of limited territory by a new Hare.
Ringo for 948, 15th June 2008, West Mooreville Road. Paddocks,
hills, views, and a fabulous piss stop.
Tals for R*n 955, 27th July 2008, Purton’s Road North Motton –
Winery, Dead Cars, Guinness and champagne at the piss stop, and
the return of the Burnie Icon Effy-gee to it’s spiritual home.
And the winner is Tals
Don’t Mention The Wall Award
R*n 972, 16th November 2008, Leven Canyon to Gunn’s Plains.
In which the Hare packages a 12 hour slog along a mountain range as a
day’s gentle stroll by a river. Lest we forget, nearer my god to thee, etc.
Flasher

Two Nuns are riding their bicycles down the back streets of
Rome .
One leans over to the other and says, "I've never come this way
before."
The other Nun whispers, "It's the cobblestones."
THE BEST Put Down LINE EVER
For those that don’t know him, Major General Peter Cosgrove is an ‘Australian treasure!'
General Cosgrove was interviewed on the radio recently.
Read his reply to the lady who interviewed him concerning guns and children. Regardless of how
you feel about gun laws you gotta love this! This is one of the best comeback lines of
all time.
It is a portion of an ABC radio interview between a female broadcaster and General
Cosgrove who was about to sponsor a Boy Scout Troop visiting his military Headquarters.
FEMALE INTERVIEWER:
So, General Cosgrove, what things are you going to teach these young boys when they
visit your base?
GENERAL COSGROVE:
We're going to teach them climbing, canoeing, archery and shooting.
FEMALE INTERVIEWER:
Shooting! That's a bit irresponsible, isn't it?
GENERAL COSGROVE:
I don't see why, they'll be properly supervised on the rifle range.
FEMALE INTERVIEWER:
Don’t you admit that this is a terribly dangerous activity to be teaching children?
GENERAL COSGROVE:
I don't see how. We will be teaching them proper rifle discipline before they even touch
a firearm.
FEMALE INTERVIEWER:
But you're equipping them to become violent killers.
GENERAL COSGROVE:
Well, Ma'am, you’re equipped to be a prostitute, but you're not one, are you?
The radiocast went silent for 46 seconds and when it returned, the interview was
over.

Burnie Hash House Harriers
Proudly Presents….

Mismanagement Committee 2009/10
Hash Monk
Hash Horn
Hash Cache
Upper Lip
Hash Flash
On Sex
Hash Hawker
Hash Hops
Trailmaster
Webwanker
Joint Masters
Grand Mattress

Boom Boom
Dyke
Ratchet
Urang
Phay Wray
Dini
Chunder
Ringo
A Bit of This
Grizzly
Phay Wray & DT
Dini

Hashitstorian
Hash Travel Consultant
Hash Haberdasher
Hash Kwire Master
Lower Lip
Second Flush
More On Sex
Beer Bitch
Poxy Trailmaster

A Bit of This
Flasher
Tals
Slack Mac
Giggles
Dini
Speed Hump
GonZo
Knickers
GoneAgain

Webwanker’s Personal Trainer

Club contacts:
Phay Wray 0400 998 489 phaywray@dhash.com
Grizzly 0418 143 481 faulks42@bigpond.com
A Bit of This 0428 592 420 cfwhouse@bigpond.com
Dini 0407 876 567 dini@dhash.com
Snail mail to 448 West Mooreville Road, Burnie 7320

Idol Through Waratah’s Wild
West Wilderness V
Idol acts required, heaps of prizes for best male and female,
also duo, best male and female group, best costumes etc.
You can sing along or mime your act so get started right now!
Last year we had Tina Turner, Cher, The Diva and Mick Jagger
On 25th and 26th July
Run Commencing 2.00pm
Arrival at Waratah Hotel approx 12.00 Noon
Cost around $65.00 a head which Includes
Fabulous R*n and On On
3 Course Home Cooked Meal
Accommodation overnight at Waratah’s Bischoff Hotel
Hot Cooked Breakfast
Only 39 Beds available at Pub, book early or miss out
To Dini or Phay Wray
dini@dhash.com 0407 876 567
marianne318@gmail.com 0400 998 489

th

Burnie HHH 1000

H

Return to the stone age

Before the Hash there was nothing…
It’s the year 1000 B.H. (1978), and things are primitive.
Burnie is an uncivilised place - no Hash on a Sunday, no Burnie Ten
weekends, Grizzly is just a smooth-cheeked boy scout leader in
a silly hat. The city holds it’s breath, waiting for something
a little different…

Enter Boss Harrier, bringing an ancient ritualist sect
from the old cuntry….the Hash House Harriers, renowned
for their r*nning, drinking, drinking and drinking.
1000 R*ns ago our Hash was born, and in celebration we
invite you to join us for a special r*n to a sacred site, and
later a night of Neanderthal proportions.

R*n:
From:
Evening:

Saturday June 20th, 1.30pm
448 West Mooreville Road, Burnie
Wear just your best skins and bones

On On, Feasting, Badge & Hat provided, BYO drinks.
Prehistoric value at only $25
Cavemen with big bones welcome
Cavewomen with appetite for big meat very welcome

On! On!

Up and cumming….
June
1st, Monday 6.30 pm—Devonport Hash House Harriers
next r*n set by Killer from William Street Forth
6-7th, 12 for 1.30pm—The Chardonnay Highland Fling @
Great Lake Hotel, Miena
20-21st, 1.30pm—Burnie HHH 1000th R*n @
448 West Mooreville Road, Burnie
July 2009
25-26th—Burnie HHH Waratah Wild West Weekend
August 2009
15-16th—Devonport HHH Tour de Pisse @ Turners Beach
September 2009
9th—Global Harriettes’ R*n @ various locations
October 2009
18-19th—Burnie HHH Burnie Ten weekend,
Register for the Burnie Ten Footrace separately @
www.burnieten.com.au.

November 2009
Someone’s birthday
January 2010 High Noon for Full Moon @ location TBA
July 2010—World Interhash, Kuching.
February 25-27th, 2011—Aussie Nash Hash, Hobart
Devonport H3 Upcumming events @ www.dhash.com,
plus you can also get your very own hash email address with
your Hash Name by emailing goneagain@dhash.com!
Burnie H3 Upcumming events @ www.burniehhh.blogspot.com
This trash is now available on line at
www.burniehhh.blogspot.com and www.dhash.com

